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NEWS RELEASE

April 21, 1995
LETTER FROM A UM GRAD:
MY EDUCATION TEACHING IN EASTERN EUROPE
MISSOULA Janet Skeslien got one education at The University of Montana-Missoula, and now she is
across the globe getting another-while she’s working as a teacher.
The 23-year-old, who grew up on a Shelby, Mont., wheat farm, is living in the Ukraine’s
Odessa and teaching high school students as an employee of UM’s Soros English Language
Teaching Program (see related story).
Everything about Skeslien’s life is different from the one she left here, from the coffee to
the social conventions expected of a teacher.
”1 have managed to vex the principal, one of the vice principals and possibly the head
English teacher,” she writes in an early letter to the program’s director, UM’s linguistics chair Bob
Hausmann. Her offense? Asking for help with a minor classroom discipline problem.
In Odessa, she writes, a teacher does not approach a busy school principal; and a teacher,
she continues, must have "proper fear" of the vice principal.
But Skeslien says she is happy living in a third-floor apartment, with grapevines growing on
her balcony that looks out over the Black Sea. Her weekly duties include 16 hours teaching classes
of 10-14 students, 10 hours leading an honors English group and at least four more hours giving
private English lessons.
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"The students are wonderful," writes the UM grad, who earned a bachelor’s degree in
literature, with French and Russian minors. "They go out of their way to help me and to learn
more. They want to clean my chalkboards and walk me home. I am invited to their homes at least
once a week."
According to her father, Ed Skeslien, who with his wife Barbara and younger daughter
Kathy, visited for 12 days just after Christmas, in the high school where Janet teaches "the
classrooms are a little smaller, the desks a little older, but the teachers and kids are very friendly."
Skeslien says his daughter Janet has wanted to be an interpreter for as long as he can
remember. She took two years of high school French (all that was offered) and later lived in France
as an exchange student for a year.
Skeslien says he is pleased with his daughter’s experience abroad, in a setting so foreign to
home.
"What she’s learning will make her a better decision-maker," he says. "She has seen a
completely different lifestyle that will give her a broader view."
Just how different is the lifestyle?
To Hausmann, Janet writes: "I had no idea that [my friend] Sarah would have no lukewarm
water, that the teachers earn less than $10 a month, that I brought more clothes in my suitcase than
my colleagues own. ..."
In Odessa, Skeslien’s father says, there are no supermarkets, or big clothing stores, only
large outdoor markets where food is purchased nearly on a daily basis.
Janet writes: "The market is a madhouse, and it takes a lot of getting used to."
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"People will yell at you (you yell back), they will run you over and shove you out of the
way (you stand firm and are ready to shove back), and the vendors win try to overprice you (you
talk them down)."
She adds, "Insanity aside, it is fun to be able to taste the meat, cheese and honey before
you buy it. Also, the food is much better because it is cooked from scratch.
"The best thing about the city is the people," she writes. "My neighbor cooks food for me
every day, my co-workers are very helpful, and my Ukrainian friends go out of their way to make
sure I have everything I need-w arm clothes, boots and warm milk and honey when I am sick."
Of her teaching, Skeslien writes, "The curriculum is old and full of Soviet propaganda ...
and I concentrate on my own curriculum."
She tells of students in a fellow-teacher’s class who have learned their lessons in an
educational system that emphasizes rote memory skills; ' The students in her class spoke better than
those in mine because they were obliged to memorize a text and retell it."
"It is my goal to teach them creative, open communication, but that may be a lofty goal."
Though she has occasional bouts of homesickness, Skeslien is well-cared for by her elderly
neighbor, a woman Skeslien says exhibits kindness typical of a Ukrainian.
"When I have company, she often brings us homemade juice and cakes and refuses to stay,"
Skeslien writes. "To me, it is amazing that she is this generous, because she receives $4 per month
pension. ... She is one of the reasons that I am happy here. Her kindness, her smiles in spite of the
hardships. You have to admire it."
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Of her co-teachers, she writes wistfully: "I cannot believe how hard [they] work here,
without any modem texts, a copy machine, or real chalkboards — all for $10 per month. I don’t
know how they look good, how they can always bring me food, or smile."
In closing, she tells Hausmann, "I would like to thank you for giving me this opportunity. I
really like the people, the school and the city. ..."
"I feel so fortunate to be here and work with these people. I hope that I will be successful
in teaching the students, helping the teachers in any way I can and learning from them, and taking
in all the culture and language I can."
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